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NEW YEARS RESOLUTION? 
Back up all your computer files and put the 
backups in a safe place - not next to your 
computer! 

PCGS Observes 25 Years 
by Barbara Leak, Past President 

The Placer County Genealogical Society came into 
being as a result of a number of discussions held by 
people who were interested in genealogy. For 
several years, Elaine Macy had been holding weekly 
classes at the Auburn Library, on how to trace your 
family history. In 1979, several members of Mrs. 
Macy's class discussed the possibility of organizing 
a more formal group. Members of the class at that 
time were Jimmy Lee Blair, Sally Campos, June 
Gill, Lola Hubbard, Aubrey Johnston, Delores 
Mitchell, Virginia Przepiorski, Ella-Louise Whaley, 
and Rosella Winters. 

After placing a notice in the Auburn Journal, the 
first meeting of the Auburn Historical and 
Genealogical Society was held in the library's 
Beecher Room on Thursday, January 24, 1980, with 
Elaine Macy acting as chairman pro-tem. A large 
group of people attended and the following founding 
officers were elected: Elaine Macy, president; Sally 
Campos, vice president; Jean Moore, secretary; and 
Jimmy Lee Blair, treasurer. Regular meetings were 
set for the fourth Thursday of each month in the 
Beecher Room. 

The Auburn HAGS, as the group called themselves, 
issued their first newsletter in February 1980, with 
Dorthea Rudd as editor. Titled The Broomstick, it 
announced the society's first seminar, "A Crash 
Course of Beginning Genealogy," and the society's 
first guest speaker, reference librarian Olive 
Meining whose topic was "Interlibrary Loans." The 
accompanying membership list contained eighty-
nine names. 

In June 1982, members of the Auburn HAGS voted 
unanimously to change the group's name to Placer 

PCGS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
Placer County Genealogical Society membership 
extends from January through December. Dues are 
still only $11.00 per year for individuals and $15.00 
per family. See page 5 for renewal form and 
information. 

General meetings are held the fourth Thursday of 
the month in the Beecher Room of the Auburn 
Library, 350 Nevada Street. 

GENERAL MEETING: 
Monday Evening, January 27, 7:00 pm 

Special 25th  Anniversary meeting history, stories 
Si and remembrances of our first 25 years. Don't miss 

ç>-- the cake. 

Day Study Group Meeting 
The next Study Group Meeting will be Monday, 
February 14, 10:00 am to 12:00 noon in the Beecher 
Room, Auburn Library. In observance of Valentine's 
Day, the topic is "Marriage Records." 

Family Tree Maker User Group 
The next meeting will be February 10, 10:00 am to 
12:00 noon in the LDS Stake building, 1255 Bell 
Road, Auburn. 
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County Genealogical Society and a new name for 
the newsletter was sought. "As we are no longer 
HAGS, The Broomstick is no longer apropos," it 
was announced. Placer Trails and the society's 
"pine tree" logo debuted in November 1982. 

In the past 25 years, PCGS has grown and 
developed. The society's "How to Begin" seminar 
has been held annually since 1983 and an estimated 
1,000 copies of our "How to Begin" book have been 
sold over the years. A daytime study group and 
FTM Users Group further fulfill our educational 
purpose. Extraction projects have provided research 
database indexes for our website; those databases 
generate demand for our research services; research 
fees are a major source of funding for the 
development of our library collection; and the 
expansion of our library helps us all to learn about 
our ancestors. 

Happy 25th Anniversary, Placer County 
Genealogical Society. 

PCGS Past Presidents 
1980 Elaine Macy, founding president 
1981 Jimmy Lee Blair, Sally Campos and Ella- 
Louise Whaley, a committee of three who shared the 
duties of president and vice president 
1982 Dorothy Thomsson 
1983 & 1984 Shelly Fletcher 
1985 Sally Campos 
1986 Nancy Kieven 
1987 Linda Nelson 
1988 & 1990 Annabelle Chandler 
1989,1991,1997,1998&1999 Barbara Leak 
1992 Margaret "Missy" Wilson 
1993 Marilyn Larsen 
1994 Pamela Gissy 
1995 Pamela Dallas 
1996 June Schiager 
2000 & 2001 Cindy Toffelmier 
2002 & 2003 Joyce House 
2004 & 2005 Gerald "Jerry" Unruh 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Placer County Genealogical 
Society is now 25 years old. 
Although a lot has changed in the 
last 25 years, I find it interesting 
that we are still meeting in the 
same place of the original HAGS 
meeting. 

That is one of the changes that have taken place - the 
name change from the Historical And Genealogical 
Society to Placer County Genealogical Society. The 
FlAGS name lasted for two and a half years. The 
newsletter name (The Broomstick) held on for an 
additional four months. I am glad for the name changes - 
I still haven't been accepted into the DAR. 

At our next meeting, January 27, we will be celebrating 
our 25th anniversary with cake and presentations and 
memories of the past 25 years. It should be an interesting 
meeting as we remember our past. 

In the spirit of change, we have moved our web site to a 
new host. We were running a little short on space and 
with the move to a new hosting company that problem 
has been solved. Along with the new host, we will be 
changing the UIRL for access. The URL will be changing 
to pcgs.pcgenes.com,, which hopefully will be a little 
easier to remember. As a reminder, the 
pcgs.pcgenes.com  is all that is required to be entered into 
most web browsers. All three of the old PCGS web sites 
are still available and currently being updated, but they 
will eventually be phased out in the near future. 

From the president's message LAST YEAR: "It is now 
another new year. It seems I am getting older and slower. 
I have been working on updating the documentation for 
the cemetery where my paternal grandparents are buried. 
This particular cemetery has many of my relatives buried 
there. I have plans to place the information on the 
Internet. The genealogy society in the county has 
documented the cemetery and placed their compiled 
information on a very nice web page. I found a few 
mistakes and omissions and I also found some additional 
information and clarifications to my database. I hope to 
include pictures of the gravestones in the cemetery on 
my web page. I have walked and video taped the 
cemetery and am in the process of creating still pictures 
from the video tape. I am also checking the church 
records against the cemetery records I have. This is my 
resolution for the new year." The move of the web site to 
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a new host will now allow me to start the publishing of 
the information that I worked on during the last year. 1 
still have a long way to go so in the spirit of 
conservation, laziness and procrastination I am going to 
reuse last year's resolution. 

With the new year it is also time to renew your 
membership in PCGS. Renewal forms are on our web 
site in both HTML and PDF. Also while you are there, 
take a look at our "Members" page, 
pcgs.pcgenes.comlmembers.html. Mary Ann and I have 
both had contacts in the last year from our web pages 
referenced in our Members page. The only requirement 
for adding your information on the Members page is that 
you have an e-mail address. After looking at the page, if 
you would like to have your information added, simply 
send me an e-mail with your information formatted in a 
similar manner. 

In Memoriam 

Virginia "Ginger" Lee Martin Przepiorski, one of 
the founding members of the Placer County 
Genealogical Society, passed way on 1 January 
2005. Born on 18 March 1933 in Macksville, 
Kansas, she was the eldest of six children born to 
John and Pauline (Peters) Martin. 

Virginia enlisted in the Women's Air Force in 
Kansas City, Missouri, was sent to Lackland Air 
Force Base in Texas for basic training, and then to 
Kessler Air Force Base in Mississippi. She married 
Tech. Sgt. Edward "Kelley" Joseph Przepiorski of 
Chicago, Illinois, on 29 December 1951, and moved 
to Meadow Vista, California, in 1963. She received 
her AA degree in nursing from Sierra Community 
College and worked at Roseville Community 
Hospital and Auburn Faith Hospital in the 
Emergency Room. 

Virginia is survived by three sons—Edward Jr of 
Christian Valley, Kany of Grass Valley. and Kevin 
of Clipper Gap—and five grandchildren. Her 
husband and another son, Kenneth Martin, preceded 
her in death. 

Our condolences to her family. 

PLACER TRAILS is a publication of the 
Placer County Genealogical Society 
P.O. Box 7385, Auburn, CA 95604 
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OFF THE SHELF 
Library News 
Edited by Barbara Leak, PCGS Librarian 

The following books are now on the 
Genealogy Shelves in the Auburn 
Library. 

The Colonial Clergy of Virginia, North Carolina and South 
Carolina, by Reverend Frederick Lewis Weis, m.D. (Boston: 
Society of the Descendants of the Colonial Clergy, 1955). 
This volume was published by the Society of the Descendants 
of the Colonial Clergy, an organization founded on 9 February 
1933. Its major purpose was "to cherish and maintain the 
memory of the lives and works of the Colonial clergy of 
America." Harvard College was founded in 1636 to provide a 
literate ministry for the churches of New England. Nine-tenths 
of the ministers in Massachusetts were college graduates. The 
ministers of the Colonial period were leaders in theology, law, 
medicine, education, politics and Indian warfare. Frequently, 
they were the only educated citizens in a settlement. This 
publication is a listing of Colonial clergy in alphabetical order 
by state. There are 648 listings for Virginia, 155 listings for 
North Carolina and 276 listings for South Carolina. The 
Virginia listings are from 1607 to 1776; North Carolina listings 
are from 1708 to 1776; and South Carolina listings are from 
1681 to 1776. Each listing contains the name of the minister 
and the following information if known: where born, parents, 
where ordained, college attended, county & parish settled, and 
additional information as known. There are many 
abbreviations in the listings, without an explanation chart. The 
only abbreviation that is explained is at the bottom of the first 
page: KB, King's Bounty, i.e., passage money paid to 
America. 

Also included in this volume are "Friends Meetings in 
Virgnia, 1657-1776," "Friends Meetings in North Carolina, 
1680-1776," "Meetings Founded in 1770 or Earlier," "Friends 
Meetings in South Carolina, 1718-1776," and "Friends 
Meeting in Georgia." The last two pages contain addenda for 
Maryland 1629-1776, and Georgia 1733-1776. 

This book was donated to PCGS by the late Anabel 
Higgins. (Call #R 280.4 Wei Geneal) 

Reviewed by Marilyn Larson 

Genealogical Register of the First Settlers of New England, 
by John Farmer (1829; reprint, Baltimore: Genealogical 
Publishing Co., 1979). 
Here is a classic reference by John Farmer, a member of the 
Genealogy Hall of Fame. The book is about the first arrivals at 
Plymouth, Massachusetts, to 1643, and early arrivals at other 
nearby New England towns. It consists of an alphabetically 
arranged register of short biographies of these early settlers. 
Information includes marriages, children's names, political 
service, military service, places inhabited in their lifetimes, 
religious service, schooling and other interesting data. 
Genealogists researching New England towns settled before 
1692 will find at the beginning of the book a list of towns with 

dates settled and dates incorporated. This book is a good 
source to consult if you know your research leads to a first 
settler of New England. 

This book was donated to PCGS by the late Ella-
Louise Whaley. (Call #R 929.3 Far Geneal) 

Reviewed by Ruth Richards 

Colonial Gravestone Inscriptions in the Slate of New 
Hampshire, compiled by Mrs. Charles Carpenter Goss (1942; 
reprint, Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1974). 
The objective of this book is to preserve the names of early 
settlers of New Hampshire. The gravestone inscriptions 
published here are from the Colonial era, and were collected 
between 1913 and 1942 by the National Society of the 
Colonial Dames of America in the State of New Hampshire. 
Entries are arranged alphabetically first by town name, then by 
cemetery, then by name on the gravestone. Unfortunately, 
there is no index. An addendum provides a list of additional 
New Hampshire towns for which cemetery inscriptions are 
available in various reference libraries. 

This book was donated to PCGS by the late Ella-Louise 
Whaley. (Call #R 929.5 Gos Geneal) 

Reviewed by Ruth Richards 

The Complete Book of Emigrants, 1607-1660.-  A 
Comprehensive Listing Compiledfrom English Public 
Records of Those Who Took Ship to the Americas for 
Political, Religious, and Economic Reasons; of Those Who 
Were A)eportedfor Vagrancy, Roguery, or Non-Conformity; 
and of Those Who Were Sold to Labour in the New Colonies, 
by Peter Wilson Coidham (Balitmore: Genealogical Publishing 
Co., 1987). Indexed. 
This book was conceived as an attempt to bring together from 
as many English sources as possible a comprehensive listing of 
emigrants to the New World from its beginnings to 1660. In 
addition to the many people referenced in the book's subtitle, 
included are the deported children and youths from the records 
of Bridewell. Many of the documents cited in this book have 
been transcribed or summarized from originals. At the 
beginning of the book is a useful section titled, "Sources and 
Abbreviations" which lists the repositories and publications 
from which information was obtained. The book is arranged 
chronologically and contains an every-name index. The index 
uses standard spellings of surnames, as nearly as possible. This 
is an interesting book with a lot of names, information and 
history. 

This book was donated to PCGS by the late Ella-Louise 
Whaley. (Call #R 973 .086 Col v.01 Geneal) 

Reviewed by Ruth Richards 

Please sign the register each time you visit the Genealogy 
Section at the Auburn Library. 
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Placer County Book Signing 

There was a book signing December 18 for a new 
book about Placer County - Mining Camps of 
Placer County. The book is co-authored by Carmel 
Barry-Schweyer and Alycia Alvarez. Carmel is a 
member of PCGS and past director. 

The book contains nearly 200 pictures from the 
Gold Rush to 1900 and provides readers with a 
unique insight to those early times. The book 
focuses on hydraulic mining, mining camps, mining 
towns, the growth of town life, entertainment, and 
personalities of the time. 

Carmel and Alycia both are employed by the Placer 
County Museums. Carmel is the Curator of 
Archives and Alycia is the Curator of Collections 
and as such they have an excellent knowledge of the 
topic. The book is available at the Placer County 
Museum Gift Shop, 101 Maple Street, located on 
the first floor of the Placer County Courthouse. 

(We offer our condolences on the passing of Scott 
Meisenbach, son of Carmel Barry-Schweyer, who 
died on December 25, 2004.) 

Local Education Classes 

For the tenth year, the following class is being 
offered this spring at Sierra College in Rocklin 

SEARCH FOR YOUR ANCESTORS: An 
Introduction to Family History and Genealogy 
Sierra College, Community Education (Rocklin 
Campus) To register, call: (916) 781-0590 or (800) 
242-4004, extension 2590, or online at: 
www.sccommed.org  (directions are posted) (Class 
code #851 7) Wednesdays, March 2, 9, 16, 23, and 
30, 2005 + the Family History Center tour (to be 
scheduled in class) The class will meet near the 
Community Education offices across from the main 
campus at the Campus Plaza Shopping Center, 5050 
Rocklin Road, Suite A-17. Class meets from 1:00 - 
4:00 p.m. 
Fee: $79 (+ $5 fee to the instructor to cover handout 
materials) 

GENEALOGY ON THE INTERNET 
Sierra College, Community Education (Rocklin 
Campus) To register, call: (916) 781-0590 or (800) 
242-4004, extension 2590, or online at: 
www.sccommed.org  (directions are posted)(Class 
code #8489) Tuesday, April 5, 2005 (One session) 
The class will meet in Room RG-1 12 at the 
Roseville Gateway (the old Roseville Hospital site), 
333 Sunrise Avenue, Roseville from 1:00 - 4:00 
p.m. 
Fee: $34 (+ $1 fee to the instructor to cover handout 
materials) 

INSTRUCTOR for both classes is Chuck Knuthson 

Chuck has been studying and conducting 
genealogical research for thirty years. He has 
instructed beginning and intermediate classes for ten 
years, and lectures regionally and nationally. This 
summer he presented lectures at the Utah 
Genealogical Association conference in Salt Lake 
City and two lectures at the National Genealogical 
Society conference in Sacramento in May. A fourth 
generation Californian, Chuck is a retired captain, 
having served thirty-two years with the Roseville 
Police Department. He has completed seminars at 
Brigham Young University, the Salt Lake Institute 
of Genealogy, the National Institute on Genealogical 
Research, and the Institute of Genealogy and 
Historical Research. He has also completed the 
National Genealogical Society's course, American 
Genealogy: A Basic Course. He has attended 
numerous local, state, and national seminars, 
institutes, and conferences. Chuck is president of the 
1,300 member Sacramento German Genealogy 
Society, and a member of numerous other 
genealogical and professional organizations. He is 
pursuing certification as a professional genealogist. 
If you have questions or wish additional 
information, please call Chuck in Roseville at (916) 
782-5704, or you may e-mail him at: 
cknuthson(isurewest.net  

NOTE: While pre-registration is not required it is 
strongly ADVISED, as any class not meeting the 
minimum number of registrations will be canceled. 
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The first Newsletter: 

HE BROLIMSTICK 
MONTHLY BULLETIN OF THE A!J7URN HISTORICAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY (AUBURN H.A.G.S. 

 

VOLUME I 	NUMLE R I 

 

15 February 1980 

 

       

       

CRASH COURSE OF REGINING GFN1AL0Y  	 SEMINAR  
WHERE: 	PLACER COUNTY LIF;RARY. BEF:CHER ROOM, 350 Nevada Street, Auburn 
WHEN: 	Saturday 23 February 1980 	 0- 00  A.M. to li: 00 P.M. 

Luncheon will be catered by the Friends of the Libray, consisting of a 
andiich plate, desert, and choice of hot drink 	Price -$1.50. 

There will be no charge for the Seminar but we are asking for a 25 
donation to covr the cost of this room. 

Those of you w10 Wi3h to bring tape recorders, we thoroughly recontiend it. 
The class will .o very qjickly and you will he able to ¶)et much more out 
of it if you aren't trying to lake notes. 	Please bring enoiqb tapes to 
la5t until 2:30 P.M., that would be approximately 5,1-hour tapes. 

The 'ubject matter will coOsit of many phases of beining qenealoqy. 
The la,t hour and 'alt* will bt: done in sii.i 1 group- so that the teachers 
may give you pointers in individual areas cuch as the South, New England, 
Enqlanc and etc.. 

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING or THE AUBURN H.A.G.S will 
be 2' Febuary 1930 at 7:00P.M., Beecher Rooi of the 
Library. 
Gue't Speaker - Olive Meininq, P.eearch Librian will 
peak on Inter-Library Loan. 

At each of our regular meet Hqc there will be a work-
Lhoo es ion to enable OJ t obtain information. 

	 EVERY ONE IS WELCOME 	 

• ti 4,"/c 

Genealogical Society 
schedules meeting 

The Auburn 
Historical Genealogical 
Society will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Beecher 
Room of the Auburn-
Placer County Library. 

Guest speaker will be 
Olive Meining, area 
reference librarian for 

the Inter-Mountain 
Library Systems, who 
Will speak on inter-
library book and 
material loans. 

Meeting is open to the  
public. For more in-
formation, call 637-
4547- 
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Soldier's Database Database - Missouri State Archives 

The Missouri State Archives has expanded it's World War I 
database to include all soldiers back to the War of 1812. The 
wars included are: 

War of 1812 
Black Hawk War, 1832 
Heatherly War, 1836 
Seminole War, 1837 
Osage War, 1837 
Mormon War, 1838 
Iowa or Honey War, 1839 
Mexican War, 1846-1848 
Southwest Expedition, 1860 
Civil War, 1861-1865 
Spanish American War, 1898 
World War I, 1917-1918 

The largest volume of the new entries is related to the Civil 
War. The database can be accessed at: 
www.sos.mo.gov/archives/soldiers  

Visit the site to search using certain specified options. This is 
the most complete source of its kind for Missouri soldiers. 

My source: Lincoln County, Missouri Genealogical Society 
Messenger, Vol. 22, Issue 4, Fall 2004. 
Joyce House 

PLACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FORM 
Make checks payable to Placer County Genealogical Society 

P0 Box 7385, Auburn, CA 95604 

Name: 	First 	 Middle 	 Last 

Spouse's Name 	  

Address: 	Street 

State 	 Zip Code 

Telephone:  	(Please include Area Code) 

E-Mail: 

Individual Membership: 	 $11.00 	$ 

Family Membership: 	 $15.00 	$ 	 

Book Fund Contribution: 	 $ 	 

Total Enclosed: 	 $ 	  
Our PCGS member list is made available to our membership. 

City 
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UPCOMING MEETINGS: 

General Meeting (Fourth Thursday of the Month) - January 27 - Placer County Genealogical Society - special 
Anniversary Meeting with cake. 

Day Study Group Meeting - (Second Monday of the Month ) - February 14 Marriage Records with Barbara Leak 

Family Tree Maker User's Group (Second Thursday of the Month) - February 10. For further information, contact 
Jerry Unruh at gunruh@pcgenes.com. 

Placer County Genealogical Society Board Meetings  - (Third Wednesday of the Month) - February 16 at lOam at the 
Carnegie Library on Almond Street in Auburn. All members welcome to attend. 

The Grass Roots Genealogical Group meets every TUESDAY from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the Nevada City LDS 
Church, 615 Hollow Way, Nevada City. For information, contact Donna Dugle Young at ddugle@pacbell.net  and/or 
call (530) 477-0192. 

For Updates on Meetings and Other Events: 
PCGS Has Voice Mail (53 0) 887-2646 
Or check our web site 
http://pcgs.pcgenes.com  

Next Newsletter DEADLINE is: 
February 1, 2005 

Email: gunruhpcgenes.com  

PLACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 7385 	AUBURN, CA 95604-7385 
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